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a b s t r a c t 

The effect of DC electric field on the characteristics of flame spread over polyethylene-insulated twin 

electrical wires was studied by varying wire gap ( S ) and voltage ( V DC ). Under an applied electric field, 

the flame spread rate (FSR), flame width, leaning direction of the interacting twin flames varied sub- 

stantially with varying the voltage and wire gap. The flame spread rate was initially larger for the wire 

with negative voltage (spreading flame with negative charge; SF −) than the wire with positive voltage 

(SF + ), but the two eventually became the same in the developed region when a quasi-steady state was 

reached. The FSR behavior could be classified into two regimes; twin flame spread (regime I) and single 

flame spread (regime II) after the extinction of SF + . Under regime I, three sub-regimes were identified 

depending on the wire gap and voltage. For the twin flame spread, the flame spread rate initially de- 

creased with increasing voltage as the flame leaned toward the burnt wire. As the two flames interacted, 

the flame spread rate increased because of the ionic wind effect, and eventually decreased because of 

the loss of molten PE mass and the electrospray phenomenon. In regime II after the extinction of SF + , 

the single flame spread showed a transient behavior since the influences of electric field from burnt and 

unburned wire sections of SF + wire varied with flame spread. When the voltage was increased even fur- 

ther, SF– was extinguished by streamer generation and, at excessive voltages, an electrical short occurred. 

The flame spread rates for twin flame spread were best correlated with the electric field intensity in the 

form of | V DC | 
0.91 / S 0.72 . 

© 2019 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 

1. Introduction 

Unexpected arcing, short circuiting, and/or overheating of an 

electrical wire can lead to the ignition of combustible insulation 

materials and thus present a substantial risk of fire outbreak. In- 

deed, electrical wires are one of the main sources of fires in build- 

ings and households, as well as in closed environments such as 

aircraft and spacecraft. Examples include the arc-initiated fires that 

occurred in the Swiss Air [1] and Mir Space Station [2] accidents, 

which resulted in fatalities. Thus, the fundamental characteristics 

of wire fires have been studied extensively, with respect to wire 

properties and parameters as insulation material, material thick- 

ness, external heating, ambient flow, and pressure [3–13] . 

Fire safety in space has also been studied extensively consid- 

ering gravity effect [14–17] . Electrical wires for use in spacecraft 

are tested and evaluated using the NASA fire safety code [18] , 

by measuring the upward flame spread over an inclined electrical 

wire under the ambient condition. An interaction among spreading 
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flames over three parallel wires under a microgravity condition has 

been recently reported, emphasizing the role of flame interaction 

in realistic scenarios [19] . However, these studies do not consider 

the effect of electric field applied to the wire(s). When an electri- 

cal wire catches on fire due to an electrical short, the wire can still 

be under the influence of the electric field as an open circuit. In 

such cases, charged particles generated through chemi-ionization 

and subsequent ion chemistry in the reaction zone of the spread- 

ing flame, can be influenced by the electric field via the Lorentz 

force [20] . The transfer of momentum from accelerated charged 

particles to neutral molecules could generate a bulk flow by the 

ionic wind effect. 

A limited number of studies have been conducted on the ef- 

fect of electric fields on a spreading flame over electrical wires 

[21–24] , and has shown that a spreading flame over electri- 

cal wires that were either inclined [23] or installed horizontally 

[21,22,24] was sensitive to the alternating current (AC) electric field 

applied to the wire. These studies showed that when AC electrical 

fields were applied to polyethylene (PE)-insulated electrical wires, 

several molten-PE-related phenomena were observed. For exam- 

ple, one study described how a fuel-vapor jet was ejected from 

the surface of molten insulator and an internal circulation within 

the molten PE could be developed due to a Marangoni convection 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.combustflame.2019.09.003 

0010-2180/© 2019 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic of experimental setup. 

[22] . The formation of a globular molten PE in front of a downward 

spreading flame led to the extinction of the flame, while multiple 

small droplets from the main flame were ejected due to an elec- 

trospray phenomenon [23,24] . Such phenomena can be important 

when judging the safety of an electrical wire, especially in cases, 

for example, when outdoor power lines with several hundred kVs 

cross forested and agricultural areas via a transmission tower, pre- 

senting a high risk of widespread fire [25,26] . A spacecraft is de- 

signed to supply power for analyzers, spectroscopes, and cameras 

with DC voltages of ∼5 kV and even 15 kV for space borne radar 

systems used for ground observations [27] . Whereas previous stud- 

ies have examined flame spread over a single electrical wire only 

[3–17,21–24] , most electrical wiring involves paired wires with var- 

ious electrical potentials. 

In this work, we study flame spread over twin electrical wires 

with direct current (DC) electric fields applied to suppress time 

varying potential in AC, and we describe in detail the interaction 

between two spreading flames. Note that DC has minimal effect on 

flame spread for the single wire configuration [21–24] , however as 

will be shown later, DC has significant effect for the present twin 

wire configuration. We used PE insulated electrical wires because 

these types of wires have been investigated extensively for un- 

derstanding the fundamental physics of wire fires [3,5 , 3–17,21–24] . 

Here, we report data on the flame spread rate (FSR) along with 

several interesting features, including flame extinction, the electro- 

spray and di-electrophoresis phenomena, streamer generation, and 

electrical shorts. 

2. Experiment 

The apparatus consisted of twin electrical wires and a wire- 

holder, electrical power supplies, and a visualization setup, as 

schematically shown in Fig. 1 . We used a PE-insulated electrical 

wire with diameter of 0.8 mm (0.5 mm diameter nichrome core) 

and 216 mm in length. The initial 70 mm from one end of the wire 

and the final 10 mm from the other end were excluded in data 

analyses because of the ignition transient and also to avoid in- 

teraction between the wire and the wire-holder. This left 136 mm 

of wire length available for our flame spread experiments. The 

twin wires were installed horizontally on a wire holder (with holes 

at 2 mm intervals), made of non-conductive acetal resin. For each 

wire, one end was attached to a fixture and the other end was con- 

nected to a spring to prevent bending due to thermal expansion 

during flame spread. The twin wires and holder were surrounded 

by an acetal mesh screen (90 × 90 × 90 cm) to prevent any influ- 

ence from outside disturbances. 

We ignited the twin flames using two hot-wire igniters (1 mm 

in diameter, Rh/Pt 13%), which were placed on two air cylinders. 

To minimize the interaction between the ignition system and ap- 

plied electric fields, the igniters were retreated away after igni- 

tion. A programmable logic controller was utilized to control the 

time sequences of experiment. First, electrical power was supplied 

to the igniter for 8 s. After ignition, the air cylinders were acti- 

vated to move the igniters away. Then, the DC power supplies were 

turned on with specified DC voltages. Three video cameras were 

triggered to capture images of the flame spread, and the recorded 

images were analyzed using a Matlab-based code. We performed 

five trial measurements of the behavior of the flame spread, and 

flame spread rate results presented here are the mean values with 

error bars. We captured close-up images with backlight illumina- 

tion to visualize the behavior of the molten PE. 

Two DC power supplies (Trek, 10/10B-FG) were used to apply 

positive and negative electric voltages, to obtain a large potential 

difference between the two wires. The applied voltage ( ± V DC ) was 

varied over the range 0–10 kV and monitored using an oscilloscope 

fitted with a 10 0 0:1 probe. One end of each wire was connected 

directly to the high-voltage terminal of a power supply and the 

other terminals of the power supply was connected to the building 

ground, thus giving an open circuit configuration. The gap distance 

( S ) between the two wires and the applied voltage were varied. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Overall flame spread behavior 

Figure 2 shows images of spreading flames under varying ap- 

plied DC voltage ( ±V DC ) for a wire gap of S = 51 mm, along with a 

baseline case where no electric field was applied. The images were 

taken at a range of X = 170–206 mm from the ignition point, except 

for the cases with 7 and 8 kV, which will be explained later. 

For the baseline case, the twin flames spread in parallel and 

have a nearly vertical orientation to the wire, due to the buoy- 

ancy effect of burnt gas. At ±1 kV, the spreading flame with pos- 

itive (negative) voltage, hereafter called SF + (SF–), leans toward 

the burnt wire. At ±2.5 kV, SF + leans toward the unburned wire 

and tilts toward SF–. SF– elongates appreciably in the horizon- 

tal direction and the molten PE of SF– drips onto the ground. At 

±3.5 kV, SF + leans closer towards SF–. SF– becomes smaller and 

fine droplets are ejected from the molten PE surface [see the movie 

in Supplementary material (SM) 1], as marked with the red circle 

in Fig. 2 . This process can be attributed to the electrospray phe- 

nomenon, which has been observed previously for single-wire ex- 

periments [23] . A small droplet simultaneously detaches from the 

main body of molten PE and moves toward the burnt wire [SM 1], 

driven by the di-electrophoresis phenomenon [24] . Fine droplets 

are then subsequently emitted from the detached droplet surface 

as a result of the electrospray phenomenon. From the top view for 

V DC ≤ ±3.5 kV, SF + is always tilted toward SF–, while SF– fluc- 

tuates in an unstable manner. The underlying mechanism of the 

flame tilting based on an ionic wind effect is discussed later. 

At V DC = ±4 kV, SF + is extinguished because the flame is highly 

stretched (by ionic wind) toward SF– [SM 2], while SF– once again 

leans toward the burnt wire, without any dripping of molten PE. 

SF– expands in size up to ±6.0 kV (with the dripping of molten 

PE) and then decreases at ±6.5 kV (with no dripping of molten PE). 

Again, SF– leans toward the burnt wire at ±6.5 kV. At V DC = ±7 kV, 

SF– is extinguished within 22 mm of the ignition point, i.e., dur- 

ing the ignition transient. The inset photo at t = 0.55 s shows that 

small drops of molten PE (red circle) detaches continuously from 

the main body of molten PE, again due to di-electrophoresis phe- 

nomenon [24] . Finer droplets are subsequently ejected from the 

detached molten PE as a result of electrospray [23,24] . Owing to 

the lack of molten PE, the flame is extinguished at t = 2.97 s [SM 

3]. The details will be explained later. For V DC ≥ 8 kV [SM 4], 

streamers are generated and SF + is first to be extinguished due 

to a large flame stretch toward SF–. SF– subsequently experiences 
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Fig. 2. Direct images of spreading twin flames with varying DC electric fields for 

S = 51 mm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure, the reader is 

referred to the web version of this article.) 

excessive loss of molten PE via electrospray and di-electrophoresis 

(red circles in inset photos). The repetitive generation of streamers 

between the two wires ultimately leads to breaking of the wire in 

SF–. 

We produced a flame stability map based on our observation 

by varying V DC and S , as shown in Fig. 3 . Three regimes of flame 

spread were identified: both SF + and SF– spread with no extinc- 

tion in regime I; SF + is extinguished while SF– keeps on spread- 

ing in regime II; SF + is extinguished and subsequently SF– is also 

extinguished in regime III. When S increases, these regimes are ex- 

tended to higher voltages. Further increases in V DC in regime III 

cause the wire to break by an electrical short for SF–. 

Note that when we applied DC electric fields to spreading 

flames over single electrical wire with NiCr core, overall flame 

spread behaviors such as flame spread rate and flame shape and/or 

flame-leaning changed very little. While flame spread behaviors 

changed drastically for spreading flames over single electrical wire 

with applied AC electric fields [21–24] . This implies that the dif- 

ference between flame spread behaviors with DC and AC electric 

fields applied to single electrical wire could be appreciable. Simi- 

larly, DC and AC electric fields could influence flame spread behav- 

Fig. 3. Flame stability map in terms of wire gap and DC voltage. 

iors for twin wire configuration and AC effect on twin flame spread 

will be a future work. 

Soot particles can form on the fuel side of a flame, and their 

transport is influenced by the thermophoretic force caused by the 

temperature gradient between the flame and the molten PE or 

wire as well as the electrostatic force. These particles can be trans- 

ported inward and deposited onto the molten PE or wire [21–24] . 

As shown in Fig. 2 , the color of molten PE becomes darker due to 

significant deposition of soot as the applied voltage increases. This 

soot deposition could affect the radiation heat transfer, thereby en- 

hancing the heat transfer to the molten PE, which subsequently af- 

fects the melting rate of PE. Sufficiently large molten PE formation 

could promote dripping of molten PE at –2.5 and –6.0 kV for SF–. 

This behavior is similar to that observed previously for a single 

wire with applied AC electric fields [21–24] . 

To demonstrate the importance of the interaction between the 

two flames, we first examine changes in the flame front position 

( X f ) and the angle θ1 ( θ2 ) between the SF + wire and the line con- 

necting the flame front positions of SF + and SF– (between the SF + 

wire and the tilting direction of SF + flame toward SF–) with time 

( t ) for S = 51 mm with ±2.5 ( Fig. 4 a) and ±3.5 kV ( Fig. 4 b). The an- 

gles are marked by yellow and white lines in the inset photo of 

Fig. 4 a. Here, we define the flame front position as the position 

of the outermost edge of the flame in contact with the unburned 

wire. Time zero is defined when the flame reaches X f = 70 mm 

from the ignition point. Here, “single” denotes single-flame spread 

(by igniting only one wire) and “twin” means twin-flame spread 

(by igniting both wires) with the same DC potentials applied to 

twin wires. 

For the single-flame spreads with 2.5 ( Fig. 4 a) and 3.5 kV 

( Fig. 4 b), the flame positions over time are nearly equal, irrespec- 

tive of the positive and negative wires, implying a minimal influ- 

ence of the electric field. For the single-flame spreads with 6.0 kV 

( Fig. 4 c), SF– spreads faster than SF + , while SF– spreads slightly 

slower than the SF– of the twin-flame spread. The details will be 

explained later. In comparison, for the twin-flame spread for 2.5 

and 3.5 kV, SF– initially spreads faster than SF + over time ( X f < 

165 mm) and the two flames then spread with equal spread rates, 

giving the same slopes on X f –t plot ( Fig. 4 ). The results also show 

that θ1 ( θ2 ) becomes nearly constant for X f > 165 mm. This behav- 

ior implies that the twin-flame spread initially exhibits a transient 

behavior (the developing region) and reaches a quasi-steady state 

(the developed region) over a critical flame front position. 
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Fig. 4. Flame front position ( X f ), θ1 , and θ2 with time in twin flame spreads showing developing regions and developed regions at ±2.5 (a), ±3.5 kV (b), and ±6.0 kV (c) (for 

comparison, single spreading flames are plotted), and twin flame front positions at various voltages (d) for S = 51 mm. (For interpretation of the references to color in this 

figure, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 5. Flame spread rate in the cases of applying the same DC voltages to twin 

wires. 

Figure 4 d shows the twin-flame spreading behavior at various 

voltages for S = 51 mm. In all cases, SF– and SF + spread reason- 

ably linearly with time in the developed regions. Thus, a quasi- 

steady twin-flame spread rate (FSR, S w 

) can be determined from 

S w 

= dX f / dt in the developed region, as discussed below. 

3.2. FSR with electric fields 

Here, we first examine cases where we apply the same DC volt- 

ages to the two electrical wires. The flame spread rates with V DC 

for S = 41 mm are shown in Fig. 5 . Negative (positive) DC voltage 

denotes that the same negative (positive) DC voltages are applied 

to the two electrical wires. The zero voltage corresponds to the 

baseline case with no applied electric field. The result shows that 

FSRs are minimally affected by the electric fields similarly to that 

of the baseline case (2.35 mm/s). This verifies that the FSRs are not 

influenced when there is zero electric potential difference between 

the two wires. 

As mentioned previously, SF– and SF + spread at the same rate 

in the flame front positions in the developed region. Figure 6 

shows the flame spread rate with V DC at various wire gaps, where 

a mean FSR was obtained from five trials and standard deviation 

is marked as error bar. Here, Ext + (Ext–) refers to the extinction 

of SF + (SF–). When a DC electric field is applied, the FSR initially 

decreases with V DC such that S w 

< S w,0 for a fixed wire gap, where 

S w,0 indicates the baseline condition with no applied electric field. 

The behavior of the FSR for S = 61 mm ( Fig. 6 f) is the repre- 

sentative of the overall behavior across most values of S . The FSR 

initially decreases with V DC , increases sharply, and then decreases 

again until SF + is extinguished at V DC = 4 kV. After the extinction 

of SF + , SF– corresponds to a single flame propagation where FSR 

decreases, increases beginning at 5 kV to a maximum at 7 kV and 

then decreases to extinguish. Note that the single-flame propa- 

gation mode of SF– may be influenced by the relative distance 

from the location of the SF + extinction since electric field intensity 

varies across the burnt and unburned wire. Thus, the flame spread 

could be transient in nature. The FSR data for SF– after the extinc- 

tion of SF + shown in Fig. 6 represent during the short period just 

after the extinction of SF + . This point is further clarified later. As 

the DC voltage increases even further, SF– is also extinguished dur- 

ing propagation. As the voltage further increases, the wire for SF–

is broken by a short circuit during the initial transient period due 

to the generation of an excessively strong streamer. Note the short 

circuit occurs at flame front positions say less than 30 mm from 
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Fig. 6. Flame spread rates with varying DC voltage for different wire gaps during quasi-steady twin-flame spread and FSRs for single flames over short periods after SF + is 

extinguished. 

the ignition point (corresponding to an ignition transient period). 

This tendency for different wire gaps is maintained to S = 31 mm 

( Fig. 6 c–e), while the voltage for flame extinction decreases grad- 

ually with the decrease in S . For S = 11 and 21 mm ( Fig. 6 a and b), 

the FSR decreases, increases, and decreases again. For S = 11 mm, 

SF + and SF– are extinguished simultaneously for V DC > 1.0 kV. The 

details on flame extinction and short circuits will be explained 

later. 

As was shown in Figs. 4 (a–c), the variation of flame positions 

over time were nearly equal for the single-flame spread under 2.5 

and 3.5 kV ( Fig. 4 a and b) irrespective of the positive or negative 

charge on the wire (i.e., a minimal effect of electric field without 

having flame interaction) whereas for 6.0 kV ( Fig. 4 c), the single 

flame spread of SF– was initially faster than that of SF + . Recall 

that for twin-flame spread ( Fig. 2 for S = 51 mm), SF + was extin- 

guished at V DC > 3.5 kV. Subsequent flame propagation of SF– cor- 

responded to a single-flame spread and this is transient in nature, 

as described previously. 

To further elucidate the spreading behavior of the flames, 

single- and twin-FSRs of SF– are compared with DC voltage in 

Fig. 7 for S = 51 mm. Here, for the single flame cases, core (PE) 

means that the positively charged wire is without (with) PE in- 

sulation. The results show that the FSR for SF– first decreases, in- 

creases, and then decreases again for both cases of core and PE, 

similar to the SF– after the extinction of SF + . However, the behav- 

iors are quite different for V DC > 3 kV depending on the presence 

of PE insulation on the positively charged wire. This implies that 

the FSR of SF– for the twin-flame case after the extinction of SF + 

depends sensitively on the relative position of bare wire from the 

flame. Note that the data of FSR for SF– ( Fig. 6 ) after the extinc- 

tion of SF + (FSR was measured for a brief period of time after the 

extinction of SF + ) contains a transient effect by the change in the 

relative position of SF– to the burnt wire position as the single 

flame of SF– spreads. 

Fig. 7. Single- and twin-flame spread rates of SF– with DC voltage for S = 51 mm. 

PE and core represent the non-burning positively charged wires with PE insulation 

and NiCr core only, respectively. 

3.3. Flame tilting, ionic wind, dripping, electrospray, and 

di-electrophoresis 

As was shown in Fig. 2 , when the DC voltage was low, the flame 

leaned toward the bare-wire, such as ±1 kV for S = 51 mm. This 

was due to the electric field intensity which, because of the pres- 

ence of PE insulation, is stronger in the region of burnt bare wire 

compared to the unburned wire region. Such behavior has been 

reported for the single-wire cases [21–24] , resulting in a reduction 

in the FSR because of the ineffective heat transfer to PE toward the 

unburned side [9,10,21–24] . 
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As V DC increases further, the twin flames begin to interact (see 

Fig. 2 at ±2.5 and ±3.5 kV). As mentioned previously, charged 

particles are generated via chemi-ionization and subsequent ion 

chemistry in the reaction zone of a spreading flame. When an elec- 

tric field is applied, these particles are accelerated via the Lorentz 

force. Upon collisions with neutral molecules, the momentum is 

transferred resulting in the generation of bulk flow of an ionic 

wind [20] . Since positive ions in a flame are more abundant than 

negative ions [20] , due to the existence of electrons and charge 

neutrality, the bulk ionic wind is directed toward the negative 

potential. Further confirmation in measuring the concentration of 

charged ions with spatial resolution in a spreading flame can be a 

challenging work in the future. However, recent visualization of the 

ionic wind effect and modeling for gaseous fuels clearly demon- 

strated a stronger ionic wind by abundant positive ions [28,29] . 

At low voltage ( ±1 kV in Fig. 2 ), the leaning of the flame to- 

ward burnt wire reduces effective heat transfer to the unburned 

PE insulation, thus FSR decreases. Note that the direction of ionic 

wind along with the wire toward the unburnt wire, resembling a 

counter-current type of forced convection (flow direction opposed 

to spread direction) [30–32] . 

As the voltage increases, the electric fields between the two 

wires start to interact. The ionic wind in SF– is directed toward 

the center of the wire with negative potential such that the flame 

radius reduces, enhancing heat transfer to the unburned PE in- 

sulation. Consequently, the FSR increases with the voltage. The 

ionic wind from SF + is pushed toward SF–. Initially, SF– propa- 

gates faster than SF + such that SF + leans toward the unburned 

PE insulation and thereby enhancing heat transfer to PE and in- 

creasing FSR. As the separation distance between SF + and SF– in- 

creases, the SF + leans more toward unburned wire section. Con- 

sidering the ionic wind effect, this situation resembles a cocurrent 

flame spread (flow direction same as spread direction) [30–32] as 

if forced flow is directed from burnt to unburned wire, resulting in 

the increase in FSR of SF + . Finally, the two flames propagate with 

the same speed in the developed region. Note that ionic wind for 

SF– is pushed centrally toward its own wire, effectively heating the 

PE and causing it to melt, thereby increasing the spread rate. The 

competition between the outward flow caused by burning and the 

inward ionic wind can induce flame fluctuations. The ionic wind 

pushes SF + toward the SF– wire, where the flame is stabilized. 

Thus, the flame experiences an effective blowing similar to a cross- 

wind and this excessive blowing can ultimately extinguish SF + at 

high voltages (Ext + in Fig. 6 ). 

The behavior of the spreading flame becomes much more com- 

plex when we consider the behaviors of molten PE over the elec- 

trical wire when an electric field is applied. It has been shown 

previously [24] that unequal field forces (between the unburned 

and burnt wires) acting on molten PE for a single flame spread 

over an electrical wire with an AC electric field applied, can cause 

part of molten PE to migrate toward the region of higher electric 

field intensity (i.e., toward the bare wire). This phenomenon was 

attributed to a di-electrophoresis [33–43] . 

Figure 8 demonstrates several sequential images of SF– at 

V DC = 3.5 kV for S = 51 mm [SM 1]. On the main body of molten 

PE for the negatively charged wire, negative ions/charges drift to- 

ward the liquid surface of the molten PE and positive ions drift 

away from the surface toward the wire. The accumulated negative 

ions/charges on the surface are concentrated on the outermost skin 

layer. The liquid surface can then be drawn out and forms a liq- 

uid Taylor cone. Fine droplets are subsequently emitted from the 

surface of molten PE in the form of an electrospray [23,24,44–47] 

[SM 1], as shown in the photo at 134 ms. This behavior is similar 

to previous observations for a single-wire case [23,24] . At 40 and 

64 ms, a small droplet is detached from the main body of molten 

PE and moves toward the burnt wire due to di-electrophoresis 

phenomenon [24] . A Taylor cone on the detached molten PE sur- 

face also forms at 64 ms and an electrospray generates. As the DC 

voltage increases in the twin-wire flames, the molten PE becomes 

darker, such as at ±2.5 kV in Fig. 2 for example. Soot particles 

formed in the fuel region of the spreading flame are transported 

and deposited on the wire and/or in the molten PE through ther- 

mophoresis and/or electrophoresis. The soot deposition increases 

with increasing DC voltage, leading to the radiation absorption to 

the molten PE. Sufficient accumulation of molten PE by enhanced 

melting of PE may result in a dripping of molten PE. This behavior 

is similar to that observed in a spreading flame over a single (hori- 

zontal and inclined) electrical wire when an AC electric field is ap- 

plied with high frequencies and/or high voltages [21–24] . Note that 

di-electrophoresis increases surface area of molten PE, enhancing 

evaporation rate, thus FSR. While electrospray and molten PE drip- 

ping induce the loss of molten PE without contributing thermal 

feedback, thus reducing FSR. Apparently, the effect of electrospray 

and dripping are more pronounced in decreasing FSR at high volt- 

ages. 

3.4. Flame spread rate correlations 

The overall behavior of the relationship between flame size and 

FSR over a twin-wire is investigated when DC voltages are applied. 

Note that the size of flame in heterogeneous combustion (such as 

a droplet or candle flame) in general reflects the burning rate rea- 

sonably well [21–24] . The flame width W with DC voltage is shown 

in Fig. 9 for S = 51 mm, where W is defined as the length along 

the wire between the outer edges of the flame along the burnt 

and unburned wire, as marked in the inset photo in Fig. 9 . The av- 

erage width was determined over X = 170–206 mm from the igni- 

tion point and the error bars denote the standard deviations with 

a maximum value of 1.43 mm. The qualitative trend in the flame 

width with DC voltage is similar to that of the FSR, emphasizing 

the role of flame size in controlling the spread rate. 

Considering the important role of the dynamic behaviors of 

molten PE on the FSR, the regime diagram presented in Fig. 3 is 

further analyzed. The dripping and electrospray phenomena lead 

to a loss of molten PE, thus influencing the FSR. The di- 

electrophoresis effect elongates the molten PE along the wire and 

increases the surface area of the molten PE. Based on the occur- 

rences of dripping (DP), electrospray (ES), and di-electrophoresis 

(DEP), regimes I and II can be further divided into three sub- 

regimes based on the behavior of SF– in terms of DC voltage and 

wire gap, as shown in Fig. 10 . Here, NDP denotes no dripping of 

molten PE. 

The behavior of the molten PE during flame spread are pre- 

sented in SM 5 with DC voltage for S = 51 mm. The result indicates 

that the sub-regimes I-1, I-2, and I-3 correspond to NDP, DP, and 

simultaneous occurrence of ES + DEP, respectively. The sub-regimes 

II-1, II-2, and II-3 after the extinction of SF + correspond to NDP, 

DP, and then NDP again, respectively. In this case, the simultane- 

ous occurrence of ES + DEP appears during the transient extinction 

of SF − at high voltages. 

The normalized FSR of S w 

/ S w,0 is analyzed further based on 

the observed behavior of molten-PE. Since the flames with ap- 

plied electric fields are influenced by electric field intensity | E | 

[24] , FEMM 2.4 software [48] was used to determine | E DC | between 

two wires on the plane passing through the centers of the wires. 

A typical profile | E DC | with and without PE insulation is shown in 

SM 6(a) for S = 61 mm where Y is the distance from centerline of 

the plane. 

In an electrical wire fire, the flame edge at the outer surface 

of unburned PE could influence the flame spread rate apprecia- 

bly, where a local quenching leads the flame edge to be partially 

premixed and to have propagation characteristics [49] . Thus, the 
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Fig. 8. Sequential images of SF– and the simultaneous occurrence of di-electrophoresis and electrophoresis at ±3.5 kV for S = 51 mm (see SM 2 for movie). 

electric field intensity at the outer surface of the PE insulator is 

correlated with the experimental parameters of the applied volt- 

age V DC and wire gap S . The best correlation is found as | E DC | 

[kV/mm] = 0.0032 × | V DC | 
0.91 / S 0.72 [kV 

0.91 /mm 

0.72 ] with a correla- 

tion coefficient of R = 0.99 as shown in SM 6b. 

We plotted the normalized FSR, S w 

/ S w,0 , in Fig. 11 as a func- 

tion of | V DC | 
0.91 / S 0.72 , representing the electric field intensity at the 

outer surface of PE, with representative inset photos. We provide 

the raw data as Table SM-8 to be potentially used for future mod- 

eling works. SF– leans toward the burnt wire in sub-regime I-1 

because the electric field intensity in the bare wire side is larger 

than that in the unburned wire (–1 kV in SM 5) [21–24] . No drip- 

ping of molten PE occurs in this sub-regime I-1. The decrease in 

FSR is attributed to the ineffective heat transfer from the flame to 

the PE on the unburned side by the leaning of the flame toward 

the burnt side. The flame size (height and width) of SF– becomes 

larger when the dripping of molten PE occurs in the sub-regime 

I-2 (–2.5 kV in SM 5 and Fig. 11 ), where the FSR increases with 

increasing (decreasing) voltage (wire gap). This implies that the ef- 

fect of flame size in the FSR is much more dominant than that of 

mass loss from dripping of molten PE, as observed previously for 

a single flame spread [24] . Note that when dripping occurs, the 

burning behavior is inherently intermittent. However, the flame 

persists long enough to allow the FSR to be determined during the 

active burning phases compared to the dripping intervals. In sub- 

regime I-3 (–3.5 kV in SM 1, SM 5, and Fig. 11 ), detached droplets 

(via di-electrophoresis) from the main body of molten PE burn out 

quickly while the loss of mass from the main body of melting PE 

as a result of electrospray becomes significant. This gradually leads 

to a reduction in flame size and thereby eventually decreases FSR. 

Concerning the electric field intensity correlation above, when 

the geometry (wire and insulation diameters) or material (permit- 

tivity) changes, a similar correlation is expected to hold (with po- 

tential modifications of the exponents to V DC and S as shown in 

Fig. SM6b), however, details should be a future work. 

As shown in Fig. 7 , qualitative behaviors of single-flame spread 

rates after the extinction of SF + and twin-flame spread rates were 

similar, exhibiting decreasing, increasing, and decreasing again 

with V DC . Even for single-flame spread, the behavior of SF– indi- 

cates the similar features observed in regimes II-1 (NDP), II-2 (DP), 

and II-3 (NDP) and simultaneous occurrence of ES + DEP prior to 

flame extinction in Fig. 10 (SM 7 for movies). One exception is for 

the single-flame spread of SF–, where a short circuit does not oc- 

cur up to 10 kV. This corresponds to the limit of the power supply 
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Fig. 9. Flame width and flame spread rate with increasing applied voltage for 

S = 51 mm. 

Fig. 10. Regime diagram based on the dynamic behaviors of molten PE in terms of 

DC voltage and wire gap (NDP; no-dripping, DP; dripping, DEP; di-electrophoresis, 

ES; electrospray, and Ext; transient extinction in the developing region). 

Fig. 11. Correlations of normalized flame spread rate in terms of electric field in- 

tensity represented by | V DC | 
0.9 / S 0.7 . 

while the regime of simultaneous occurrence of ES + DEP (prior to 

flame extinction) is extended to 10 kV. 

The best correlations obtained for the sub-regimes are as 

follows; S w 

/ S w , 0 = −2 . 35 × | V DC | 0 . 91 / S 0 . 72 + 1 . 04 with R = 0.92 in 

sub-regime I-1 with V DC and S in [kV] and [mm], respectively; 

S w 

/ S w , 0 = 4 . 94 × | V DC | 0 . 91 / S 0 . 72 + 0 . 57 with R = 0.90 in sub-regime 

I-2; S w 

/ S w , 0 = −3 . 49 × | V DC | 0 . 91 / S 0 . 72 + 1 . 80 with R = 0.96 in sub- 

regimes I-3. It is worthwhile to mention again that FSRs in regime 

II are transient in nature after the extinction of SF + as explained 

previously. Thus, such data for flame spread rate in regime II were 

not included in Fig. 11 while these were presented for the regime 

diagram based on the dynamic behaviors of molten PE in Fig. 10 . 

Although not shown here, we have further tested the behaviors of 

FSR with V DC for a single flame spread of SF −, where positive volt- 

ages are applied to SF + wire with one half of the wire being bare 

core and the other half being PE-coated wire and vice versa. In 

such cases, the transient behaviors of FSR with V DC in these tests 

are very complex. 

3.5. Flame extinction and short circuit 

In the previous section, we described how SF + is pushed to- 

ward the negatively charged wire since the bulk ionic wind is di- 

rected toward the negative potential. In such situations, SF + expe- 

riences a blowing effect toward SF– from a cross-wind, leading to 

a marked stretch effect on SF + , thus resulting in the extinction of 

SF + (SM 2). In this section, we now focus on the flame extinction 

of SF − and short-circuiting. 

At 7 kV for S = 51 mm (SM 3a), a week streamer is generated 

and then both SF + and SF– are enlarged momentarily because of 

the detachment of molten PE from the wire. Simultaneously, SF + 

is extinguished before reaching the developed regime because of 

the stretch toward the –V DC wire, while SF– survives with a small 

amount of molten PE and spreads. For better understanding, sev- 

eral sequential images of SF– extinguishing with the simultane- 

ous occurrence of di-electrophoresis and electrospray are shown in 

Fig. 12 at ±7.0 kV for S = 51 mm. SF–, with a relatively small flame 

size at first, loses significant amounts of molten PE detached from 

the main molten PE due to di-electrophoresis (see SM 3b), and the 

detached droplets subsequently lose mass via electrospray (at 0 s 

in Fig. 12 ). The flame size then increases momentarily and subse- 

quently becomes smaller (2.07 s), thus restricting the formation of 

molten PE while small droplets continue to detach from the main 

body. This reduces the flame size further (2.07–2.16 s), ultimately 

leading to flame extinction at 2.93 s. The sequential nature is the 

mechanism of flame extinction at high voltages for the regime III 

in Fig. 3 . 

At 8 kV for S = 51 mm, we observe similar processes to 7 kV 

whereby a strong streamer is generated and SF + is extinguished 

(SM 4). A part of the bare wire of SF– is overheated by strong 

streamers (inset photo at t = 4.84 s in Fig. 2 and SM 4), which leads 

to the wire breaking because of a short circuit. This causes SF– to 

extinguish because the molten PE is removed by the violent mo- 

tion of the wire when breaks. 

The critical voltages for flame extinction and an electric short 

as a function of wire gap were shown in Fig. 3 . The extinction 

voltages, V Ext , + and V Ext , − for SF + and SF–, respectively, both in- 

creased reasonably linearly with the wire gap. The best fits are 

V Ext , −[ kV ] = 0 . 13 × S[ mm ] − 0 . 20 with R = 0.99 and V Ext , + [ kV ] = 

0 . 06 × S[ mm ] + 0 . 27 with R = 0.99. The critical voltage for an elec- 

tric short ( V short ) also increases linearly with the wire gap. The best 

fit is V short [ kV ] = 0 . 17 × S[ mm ] − 0 . 42 with R = 0.99. 

Ejection of a series of small droplet flames detached from the 

wire (due to the electrospray phenomenon) could pose a fire 

hazard because such small burning droplets can readily spread 

flames to neighboring electrical wires or other combustible mate- 
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Fig. 12. Sequential images of SF– extinguishing with simultaneous occurrence of di-electrophoresis and electrospray at ±7.0 kV for S = 51 mm (see SM 3 for movies). 

rials, potentially leading to a much faster spread of fire. The ex- 

isting NASA codes [18] does not consider the effect of an electric 

field on flame spread, including phenomena such as the modifi- 

cation of the spread rate via the interaction between twin wire 

flames, di-electrophoresis and electrospray. Note also that un- 

der a microgravity environment, the dripping phenomenon that 

we describe would not occur, further influencing FSR behav- 

ior. Furthermore, the electrospray phenomenon can be differ- 

ent under microgravity, as it can change the geometrical shape 

of molten PE when forming a Taylor cone allowing electro- 

spray to occur. Future studies under microgravity are required 

to improve current testing standards for wire fires that occur in 

space. 

4. Concluding remarks 

The effect of a DC electric field on the characteristics of flame 

spread over polyethylene-insulated twin electrical wires was stud- 

ied by varying the wire gap and voltage. The spread rate, flame 

width, leaning and tilting direction of interacting twin flames were 

appreciably modified by varying the voltage and wire gap when 

an electric field is applied. The flame spread rate of flames with 

a negative voltage (SF −) was larger than that with positive volt- 

age (SF + ) in the developing region but both the flame spread rates 

become equal in the developed region. 

The FSR behavior can be classified into two regimes; twin flame 

spread and single flame spread after the extinction of SF + . For 

the twin flame spread case (regime I), three sub-regimes are iden- 

tified based on S and V DC . Under regime I (twin flame spread), 

as the voltage increases, the FSR of the flame leaning toward 

the burnt wire decreases and, as the two flames interact, the 

FSR increases via the ionic wind effect. The FSR then decreases 

because of the loss of molten PE mass due to the electrospray 

and di-electrophoresis phenomena. Under regime II (single flame 

spread), we observed a transient behavior and further research is 

required. When the voltage was increased further, the flames were 

extinguished as a result of streamer generation and an electrical 

short occurred at excessive voltages. The FSR behavior in regime I 

can best be described according to the functional dependence on 

| V DC | 
0.91 / S 0.72 , which represents the electric field intensity at the 

outer surface of wire. The results suggest that the fire-safety code 

developed without considering an applied electric field may need 

to be modified to consider the situation involving interacting elec- 

trical wire fires subject to electric fields. 

Note that most of the descriptions here are phenomenological 

and qualitative in explaining flame spread rate with voltage. Con- 

sidering the complexity of the phenomena involved, including the 

phase changes of PE (solid, liquid, and vapor), ionic wind effect, 

electrospray, and di-electrophoresis, the wire flame spread with 

electric field is yet to be a challenging problem in quantification 

based on fundamental physics, which will be a future study. 
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